PART II

Statutory Notifications (S. R. O.)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF ENERGY
(Power Division)

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 27th March, 2019

S. R. O. 442(I)/2019.— In exercise of the power conferred by sub-section (7) of section 31 of the Regulation of Generation, Transmission and Distribution of Electric Power Act, 1997 (XL of 1997), the Federal Government is pleased to direct that the following further amendment shall be made in its Notification No. S. R. O. 560 (I)/2015 dated 1st June, 2015, namely:—

In the aforesaid Notification, in clause (XVIII), under the heading Operations and Maintenance, after condition (7), the following new condition shall be added, namely:—

(727)

Price: Rs. 5.00

[553 (2019)/Ex. Gaz.]
“(8) The cost of lime stone and ash disposal will be adjusted on actual basis at the time of COD.”

[No.Tariff/HSRP- 2014.]

SYED MATEEN AHMED,
Section Officer (Tariff).